
  

 
 

We hope you had a fantastic Christmas and a Happy New Year. We are thoroughly looking 
forward to another successful term in Year 2 and it was wonderful to see such happy, smart 

and enthusiastic children returning to school.  

Autumn Term Review 

Year 2 had an extremely productive and successful Autumn Term. In addition to all their hard 

work in Maths, we have thoroughly enjoyed the topics of The Great Fire of London, Scientists 

and Inventors, The Gunpowder Plot and The Light House Keepers Lunch. A huge amount of 
learning has taken place using these events, topics and books throughout our curriculum.   

We marked the 350th anniversary of The Great Fire of London by starting the year with this 

topic. So much valuable learning took place including writing dairy entries as Samuel Pepys. 

The topic culminated in a spectacular great fire - burning our own model of London. 

Scientists and inventors was our next topic. This topic took us from learning about the 

importance of hygiene to the historical figures of Leonardo Da Vinci and Mary Anning. The 
children had the chance to make and explore some of Leonardo Da Vinci’s inventions, and wrote 

letters imagining they were Leonardo’s apprentice.  

To coincide with 5th
 November our next topic was The Gunpowder Plot. The children were 

fascinated by this historical event, so much so they were desperate to write a letter to Lord 

Monteagle, warning him not to go to Parliament on that day. They also used some fantastic 
noun phrases when creating firework poems.  

The brilliant book ‘The Lighthouse Keepers Lunch’ was used next to inspire a whole host of 
activities including; creating their own basket for Mr Grinling’s lunch, playing different characters 

when acting out the story and writing a lunch list with commas! 

The end of the Autumn Term brought the excitement of Christmas and a fantastic performance 
of this year’s play ‘Hey Ewe’. The children sang, acted and danced like professionals! We really 

hope you enjoyed the show. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Curriculum: 

 
The children have made fantastic progress in their daily Maths lesson which takes place 9:15-

10:15. The specific skills of reading are taught in a number of smaller groups across Key 

Stage One. This means your child is taught at precisely the right level for their ability and 
that they experience success and enjoy their learning.    

 
The writing, Science, History, Geography, Art, DT and RE objectives are taught through a 

series of topics, which will last for 2 – 3 weeks. Below is a table with details of the topics 

planned during the Spring Term. 
 

 

Our own Great Fire. 
(We did consult with the 
fire service beforehand!) 



Topic Title Description 

Marvellous Materials A hands-on topic about the uses of 

everyday materials and comparing their 
suitability for different purposes.  

Fighting Fit  

Animals including humans Find out about the basic needs of animals 
and learning how animals have offspring 

which grow into adults. The importance for 

humans to exercise and eat the right 
amounts of food  

Super foods Prepare healthy and varied dishes.  

Awesome explorers To explore different parts of the world and 
the lives of significant individuals who have 

contributed to national and international 

achievements.  

LS Lowry  An art based topic recreating the style of 

this famous artist.  

Animals in Africa 

Living things To find out about different plants and 
animals and their natural habitats. To find 

out how animals obtain food from other 
plants and animals, developing the idea of a 

simple food chain. 

Animals in Africa  Comparing and contrasting our locality to 
that of Kenya. 

African Art To learn and replicate the style of African 

art. 

 
Reading 

Here is a reminder of the reading arrangements in Year 2.  
 

Choose Books 
The children are given the opportunity to change their ‘Choose Book’ most days. 
They do this by choosing from a selection of books appropriate to their reading 

level. These books have a coloured band stuck at the base of the cover. We 
promote independence in Year Two and expect the children to do this themselves – 

if you notice your child has not changed their book please encourage them to do 

so.  
 

Library books 
Your child will also be given the opportunity to choose a book from the library on a 
Wednesday. This will be of their own choosing and they may need help to read it! These 

books are distinguishable by the barcode stuck on the inside of the front cover.  
 

Guided Reading book 
Children will read with an adult at least once a week. This book will be slightly more 
challenging than their ‘Choose Book’ and will often (not always) be sent home to allow your 

child to demonstrate the reading completed at school.  
 

Once your child has finished reading try to ensure the book is returned to the book bag so 

that they can be changed on a regular basis.  
 

 
Please ensure homework diaries are always in book bags.  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.phd2published.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/book.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.phd2published.com/2011/06/28/agata-mrva-montoya-from-a-thesis-to-a-book-publishers-advice-from-sydney-university-press/&usg=__KcQxv-vjH_TEBvxsxo2ZbXgR-mk=&h=684&w=494&sz=30&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=V4tQUOPkFwryNM:&tbnh=139&tbnw=100&prev=/search?q=book&um=1&hl=en&safe=vss&sa=N&biw=1140&bih=562&sout=1&tbm=isch&ei=zLJoTvChF4LA8QPttPjECw


Reading Challenge 

The Reading Challenge has been a great success so far and we are very pleased with the 
amount of support the children are receiving at home. Remember that each time your child 

reads they get to move a picture of their face up the Reading Challenge chart in the 
classroom.  To coincide with the Marvellous Materials topic the theme this half term is ‘The 

Three Little Pigs’ and the children are aiming to reach the house made of bricks by the end of 

each week. If your child reaches their target of reading at least three times a week, they also 
earn a sticker in their diary. Remember that your child will be awarded with a certificate at 

the end of term if they keep up the challenge each and every week. We have been pleased to see 

a huge difference in progress for those children who are reading three or more times a week, 
so please keep up the good work! 

 
Handwriting 

 

This newsletter has been presented using the joined handwriting style that we are currently 
teaching the children. Our aim is for all of our children to develop this style as the year 

progresses. If you do any writing at home please encourage your children to use this style of 
handwriting in their work.  

 

General reminders  
 

- All uniform and PE kit should be clearly labelled. 
- The children are not required to bring any of their own equipment. All pencils, rubbers 

etc. will be provided.  

- No toys are allowed in school. Items brought in for show and tell should be items of 
interest rather than toys.  

Thank you! 

Many thanks for all of the cards and gifts that you sent in for Christmas. We were very 
touched by your kindness.  

Finally, thank you for taking the time to read this newsletter. If you have any questions or 
queries regarding this information please do not hesitate to contact us.  

Mr Hopes and Miss Ramsden  


